
Grades K-2 
Pink Pearl Eraser and Eraser Pencil Tops 

2 “Pee Chee” Style Pocket Folders 
Pencil box 

Clean Gym Shoes (Velcro or elastic if possible) 
 
 

*Please label initials on EVERY item 

Grades 3-5 

5 ‘Pee-Chee’ style folders (bottom pocket) 

1 set of 5 subject divider tabs 

4 qty 100 page spiral notebooks (single subject) 

Markers (fine and regular tip) 

1 Pink Eraser , 1 pkg pencil top erasers 

Pencil Sharpener 

Colored Pencils, Pencil Box  

Binder 

Gym Shoes (labeled with name to remain at school)  
Please use permanent marker to label initials on EVERY item 

The school will provide:  pencils, loose leaf notebook paper, Kleenex, scissors, glue sticks,  
and flash drives (1 per student) 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEED NOT BE NEW.   
MANY ITEMS (binders, calculators, backpacks, etc.) may be re-used from year to year. 

 

*If purchasing school supplies is a financial hardship, please contact the school office - there are several local programs which offer assistance  in this area. 

 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL ~ 6-12th GRADE   
 

pens, paper, pencils, highlighters, ruler, calculator, notebooks appropriate to subjects taken,  
dividers, 3-ring binders, etc.    

 
 

LANGUAGE ARTS -  3 Ring Binder, 5 divider tabs, 1 spiral notebook 

MATH  - 3 subject notebook, protractor, calculator, ruler, 2 pocket ‘Pee Chee’ style folder 

ALGEBRA - 3 subject notebook, calculator, 2 pocket ‘’Pee Chee’ style folder   

GEOMETRY - 3 subject notebook, calculator, protractor, compass, ruler, 2 pocket ‘Pee Chee’ style folder 

SCIENCE- notebooks, 3 ring binder (2” or larger), pens, highlighter 

CAREERS -  3 Ring Binder, 10 divider tabs, 2 pocket ‘Pee Chee’ style folder 

SHOP - may be required to purchase materials on a per/project basis 

FEES & PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

6-12th Grade:   Student Body Fee $15.00        Text Book Deposit $20.00      Purchase Yearbook (optional)  $15.00 
 

JH and HS Athletics ~  Sports Participation Fee:  $10 each season/per student   
Current Participation form, proof of health insurance, and current Sports Physical on file with school office 


